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CAROL   COTTON   PORTRAYS   "HONEY"   IN   "VIRGINIA   WOOLF 
The   oncampus   production   runs   through   Feb.   IS 

Campus Theatre 
Woolfs It Up 

By  TERRY  GUERRANT 

If you venture in the direction 
(if the Universtt) Theatre this 
week, I Hunk thai you arc going 
ii> find that you, too. ere a little 
afraid of thai unpleasant glance 
in the looking glass that Edward 
Aibee has chosen to label "Vir- 
ginia Woolf ," 

I luler the direction of Di Jack 
Cogdill, the TCI production re- 
leases most of the turbulent vio- 
lence of this powerful drama The 
result is a compelling, if oceas 
lonally uneven performance, cap- 
able of wringing intense empathie 
emotion  from the  audience 

George, Martha. Nick and Hon 
e) are not gingerbread people in 
-omowherc elscville They are 
real persons who experience the 
trauma of having cherished illus 
ions wrenched from their grasp 
in one hell-bent evening 

Nose  P retted 

When any person has his nose 
forcibly pressed against life's mir- 
ror and there beholds an ego-dam 
aging image that he desperately 
does not want to see, the exper 
lence can be profoundly shocking 
Albee draws us irresistibly into 
the violent fury of this celebration 
of the  i lies of self knowledge. 

The play from which the per- 
formance was fashioned is inter 
woven with anger, humor, sar 
calm and poignancy, with occas 
ional lapses into extended soli- 
loquy which proved too difficult 
for some of our college players 
to  handle  effectively. 

On balance, the strengths far 
outnumber the weaknesses A 
visually pleasing set evoked the 
quiet, staid New England college 
mood that the play requires. 

Director Cogdill has guided  tin 
production  with   a   command   ol 
appropriate detail, a sure SCUM 

of character nuance, and perhaps 
I slight disregard  for pace and a 
weakness   fur   melodrama   at   a 
very few over dramatic junctures 
Dr. Cogdill could not give his 
relatively inexperienced playen 
the poise and training that great 
acting requires in the space of a 
few weeks, but the progress he 
has made with these students is 
cause enough to applaud his if 
forts 

First  Class 

Dale Mitchell turns in a first 
class performance as George Hi 
plays the role with an authority 
and maturity that give new eta 
lure to this supposedly mild -man 
nered non success Frankly. I pre 
fer his interpretation to the Rich 
ard Burton version. 

As Martha. Karen Brittain de 
livers a superior, convincing per 
formance, but she is occasional I >. 
plagued by self conscious (■motion 
alism 

Carol Cotton does not exploit 
the role of Honey in search of 
easy laughs, and this produces ■ 
sensitive,  persuasive  portrait 

The role of Nick is slightly be 
yond the grasp of Jeff Pate, al 
though his difficulties can be al 
least partly ascribed to the am 
biguousness of the character it 
self 

Let me emphasize, that despite 
these few criticisms, this "Vir 
ginia Woolf is an excellent pro- 
duction in college theater terms 
One should come prepared to be 
sucked irresistibly into the em 
otional vortex of this compelling 
drama. 

Police Evaluation: 
Report Still Pending 

By  CLIFTON  KAGAWA 

That  evaluation   everyone   has 
bearing about concerning 

the Sei uritj Police isn't ready 
yet 

However.   Dr.   How.ml   (I     Wi 
ble, vice   chancellor  tor   student 
life   and   one Of the   three  on the 
investigating committee, in an 
interview, did make 
incuts ;is to what be foresaw the 
report to entail 

The   bull   of criticism   anil   sar 
remarks   from   time   to 

time, the Uhivei e force 
was I >i    Uiblc's ina- 

ttention  this  fall    with 
complaints from faculty and itu- 

h 
Faculty members complained 

thai students were taking their 
iii the teacher parking 

lots, .md the Worth Hills sUl 
complained about the need i" 
eliminate  the  double-parking  si 
Illation   in  front  of    their    houses 

Various   Incidents 

These    complaints    were    foi 
lowed bj \ arious  incidents   of al 

ce by the 
This  led  Dr   Wibli , with 

sistance of Col    John   w 
Murray,   dean  of   men.   and   h  n 
neth w Gordon, assistant dean of 
men. to make group observations 
and  occasional impromptu night 
\isits  to the i impus to oh 
Ihe I niversitj  police in action. 

The   Information    gathered    bj 
the  three  in their  Study,   SI 
a- data submitted b) othi ri will 
be presented to the securit) of 
incis m an attempt to air the 
problems From this will come 
the report with solutions for soh 
nig  these  problems  being   mi i, 
tinned 

Dr.   Wible indicated   he  did not 
believe there was a big problem 
with the force and that it was 
trying to do its Jot 

In talking about  answers to po- 
me   problems,   Dr.   Wible   said 
many of the force's needs have 
been material in the past 

There   arc   now   seven   men  on 
dtttj   instead of fnc  to cover the 
240 acres at the  University. An 

!Skiff Staff 
0 

j Realigned 

jFor Spring 
'     Among the things that quiet 
, ly    change    during    semester 
' break is The Skiff staff. 
,     A   new   editor.   J    D.   Fuller, 
'takes over this semester sup 
i ported by Dallas junior Frank 
| Lewis, managing editor; Fort 
i Worth junior James Cordon, 
J news editor, and Fort Worth 
> junior Paul Ridings, sports 
J editor 
' Fuller was managing editor 
, last semester Cordon and 
j Lewis were reporters; Ridings 
i repeats as sports editor 

extra  car   has  been  provided   ., 
well as a car phone system to al- 
leviate   communication   problems 
the) were having. 

Increased Salaries 

Also put into effect was an in- 
i rease in salaries and a decrease 
in the work load to 40 hours Dr 
Wible added he has tried ' to 
them what is lacking in equip- 
ment and facilities" He added 
that "I feel duty-bound to work 
with tl : men and to try 
every  avenue   there   is   to   help 
them." 

The soon-to-be-written report 
will involve not only the problem 
Mile of the security police, how- 
ever. 

Examples which may be used 
I do two officers; one has helped 
the International Friendship Club 
in his off duty hours and the 
'ithcr has made financial contri- 
butions to the University from 
his salary. These actions would 
indicate they "care" about the 
University. 

The vice chancellor said one 
problem concerning the force's 
responsibility is it might not clear 
ly understand where its responsi- 
bility starts  and stops 

He   suggested   a   possible    solu- 

tion to be a pamphlet of rules 
for the polii e si of now. the 

i by word of 
mouth to am new officer, with 
the possibility something'' 
or added along the way. 

Other   Universities 

1 Hh< r iinn i rsities in the area. 
specifically   L T A .  s M U 
MM.   get   along   with   fewer   DO 

slim 
iar problems   But Dr. Wlblt 
ted that   these   mm 11 
intertwined   b)   I it)   streets    and 
are ii, |  the I omfi 

ii bj the id'. 11 
The parking problem at N rSU 

has been decreased due to con 
trolled access parking which al- 
lows only those with certain per- 
mits to ontoi barricaded parking 
lots. 

Dr   Wible stated the report will 
not be complete until sometime 
around the middle of March 

Once it is complete, it may not 
be released publicly. According 
to tin- \ ice chancellor, too many 
names   are   used   and   he   doesn I 

know     what     purpose   i*    would 

However, Dr Wible did say In 
would he available ior commen' 
in general concerning the evalu- 
ation 

Nominees Judged 

On Beauty, Poise 
By SHIRLEY  FARRELL 

If you can stand the smell, 
mange cure makes hair grow 
more quickly." The student-teach- 
er relationships at TCU are more 
personal than those at many oth- 
er colleges." "I think I have just 
one hostility—I'm against the 
war in Vietnam." 

Samples of the conversations 
which occurred between contes 
tants and judges indicate the va- 
riety of topics discussed at the 
first Frogette Beauty tea. Feb 5 
in the Student Center 

Each year, in conjunction with 
tin Horned Frog," two girls 
from each class are chosen as 
Frogette Beauties, and a senior 
is chosen as Miss Horned Frog 
The girls are evaluated on poise. 
beauty, and conversational abili 
ty exhibited in a series of inter 
i lews and teas. 

Freshmen Semi-Finalists 

Chosen as semi finalists from 
this year's freshmen class were; 
Rebecca Archer, San Angelo. 
Pi Beta Phi; Debbie GullettJ. 
Joplin, Mo, Delta Gamma: 
Adair Lewis, Houston, Delta Del 
ta Delta; and Carol Paine, Hous 
ton, Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

Semi-finalists from the sopho 
more class include Susan Bus 
well, Richardson, who is a mem 
her of Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Paula Jay, a member of Delta 
Gamma from Arlington, and a 
winner last year, Janet Jones, a 
member  of the   Tri-Delts   from 

...  and Jo   Tuley.    member 
of Chi  Omega  from  Dallas. 

Selected as junior semi 
finalists were: Sharon Cloud. 
Vicksburg, Miss . who represen- 
ted I'l Beta Phi. Cherry Over 
ton, a member of Zeta Tau Al 
pha from Hurst, who was a win- 
ner last year; Pam Parker, a 
Tri-Dolt from Center. Tex.; and 
Carol Peck, a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma from Houston. 

Senior  Semi-Finalists 

The senior semi finalists, one 
of whom will be named Miss 
Horned Frog of 1969, are: Peggy 
Aars, a Frogette Beauty last 
year from Clifton, who is presi 
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Patty Coffey, a member of An 
gel Flight from For! Worth; Mol 
ly Grubb from Tyler, Julie Mar 
tin. a Fort Worth member of Chi 
Omega, and Frogette Beauty 
last year; Sandy McCollum, a 
member of Angel Flight from 
Waco; Linda Oglesby, a member 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority from 
Garland; and Jane Wells, Pam 
pa. who represented Pi Beta Phi 

The 19 semi-finalists will meet 
with the judges on Feb 16, in the 
Student (enter, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Nine girls will be chosen as th ■ 
winners from this interview 

The eight Frogette Beauties 
and Miss Horned Frog will be 
presented at the half time of the 
TCI Texas basketball game on 
Feb 22. This will be the first time 
that the Beauties have been pre- 
sented  on  television. 
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Marijuana Facts Still a Mystery 
By  BOB BUCKMAN 

Anyone who starts to look into 
the facts about marijuana will 
discover something in a hurry: 
very few facts are known 

In spite of this weed's ever- 
growing impact on our legal, 
moral and social institutions, 
medjcal science has uncovered 
few mysteries. 

Is "pot" either a stimulant or 
a depressant" Can it cause brain 
or chromosome damage as LSD 
does' How does it compare to al- 
cohol or nicotine" Is it physically 
or psychologically addicting" No 
one seems to know for sure. 

The questions people are ask- 
ing today, especially young peo- 
ple, are: Why does the law im- 
pose such strict penalties on 
marijuana users and peddlers" 
What is its danger' 

Known Facti 

First, it is helpful to examine 
the known facts about this plant. 
People are surprised to learn 
that the use of marijuana origi- 
nated in the Orient: it is men- 
toined in Chinese scriptures from 
about the year 2700 B.C. 

Its use in this country didn t 
cause a stir until the 1920 s. when 
Mexican laborers who became 
high on the drug caused distur- 
bances. Penalties imposed for its 
use became as severe as those 
for dope 

The drug is derived from the 
stalks, leaves and flowers of the 
Indian hemp plant: the best-know 
active intoxicant of marijuana is 
tetrahydrocannibmol, or simply 
cannabis. 

Now. what are its effects? 
Again, science can offer no 
clear-cut answer 

Dr Warren Jurgensen. deputy- 
chief of the National Institute of 
Mental Health Clinical Research 
Center in Fort Worth, explained 
that the effects of cannabis are 
relative, depending on how it is 
smoked, which part of the plant 
the preparation comes from and. 
most important, the individual. 

Few   Drinks 

"Some people have a few 
drinks and get sleepy, some peo- 
ple have a few drinks and get 
mean.' Dr Jurgensen said, add- 
ing that cannabis is just as un- 
predictable Also, tests have 
-hown different reactions from 
habitual marijuana smokers and 
novices. 

Unlike alcohol or nicotine, can- 
nabis   is   hallucinogenic. 

Dr. Jurgensen explained that 
although reactions do vary, the 
most common effects produced 
by cannabis are drowsiness, ex- 
treme joy, time distortion, panic 
or fear of death, a feeling of dual 
personality, a "dreamy" state 
and sometimes, uncontrolled 
laughter. Also, blood pressure 
and pulse rate tend to increase. 

It is possible, however, for a 
person to have only a mild re- 
action or even none at all. Usu- 
ally a person will reach a "high" 
state about 30 minutes after 
smoking a "stick;" all effects 
tend to disappear after about 
three hours Hangovers for ha- 
bitual users are rare. 

A lot depends on the plant it- 
self The flowering tops of the fe- 
male are the most potent part; 
the stalks are the weakest. Po- 
tency varies from plant to plant, 
depending on climate and soil 
conditions. 

What about addiction" What is 
the likelihood of a person becom- 
ing "hooked" on pot. either phy- 
sically  or psychologically" 

"Physical   addiction    isn't    ne- 
cessarily   a  stronger  force   than 
psychological.      Dr     Jurr- 
said   "It hasn't been demonstra- 
ted that cannabis is physically 

y 

DETECTIVE   H.   L   HARDIN   EXAMINES   MARIJUANA   PLANT 
"Grass"   more   closely   resembles   scraggly   weeds 

addicting, but there are certain 
medical authorities, such as in 
Egypt, who feel it is. particularly 
the stronger preparations. But 
it's safe to say that it hasn't been 
carefully  researched  anywhere." 

Psychologies!   Need 

He felt it is more likely for a 
person to develop a need for the 
drug psychologically. 

However, he offered statistics 
to show that half of all known pet 
smokers have only used it once 
or twice out of curiosity, but dis- 
continued its use because they 
didn't like its effects, their curi- 
osity was satisfied or they were 
afraid of the legal penalties. 

But is pot really a dangerous 
drug' 

Dr. Jurgensen said that in one 
Middle Eastern nation. 25 per 
cent of the males admitted to 
mental hospitals suffer from psy- 
chotic effects of cannabis But be 
added that here. too. there was 
little research on which to base 
an opinion. 

There are other dangers "The 
human organism doesn't function 
well under any form of intoxica- 
tion," Dr  Jurgensen pointed out 

He concluded the chief danger 
is that so little is known about 
the drug 

"Until more is known," he 
said, "people should consider the 
possible dangers, such as chro- 
mosome damage with LSD." 

It is necessary to examine 
marijuana from a legal as well 
as a medical standpoint. Are the 
penalties imposed for the sale 
and possession of marijuana out 
of proportion to the crime" L'n- 
der the law a person convicted 
on such a charge can receive 
from two years to life 

R E Pinckard. former head of 
the Plainclothes Division of the 
Fort Worth Police Department, 
which includes vice and narco- 
tics units, defended the present 
laws  and explained why 

Pert Smoker 

"One of the main dangers of 
marijuana is that habitual users 
will go on to something else 
Ninety-seven per cent of the hard 
narcotics addicts I've had con 
tact with over the years started 
with marijuana Not that I think 
everyone who smokes a stick of 
pot will go on to something else. 

WANTED 
Graduates  of  management calibre. 

Bright.   Ambitious.   Energetic. 

REWARD 
Opportunities for You in a 

Progressive City 

Register with the Placement Bureau, 220 Student Center Bldg. 
Our recruiting representative will be on campus from 9:30 to 
4:30,  February  19,  196? 

FIND A CAREER WITH CITY OF DALLAS, THE CITY 
THAT CREATES ITS OWN ADVANTAGES. 

but a  certain percentage will." 
He cited an example of a pot 

smoker who wasn't charged, but 
he said the same man 
brought in later with needle 
marks on his arm. He was event 
ually sent to the penetentiary for 
the crimes he committed in order 
to obtain the drugs 

■ If he'd been nailed when he 
first started on marijuana," 
Pinckard said, "I wonder if 
the boy wouldn't have been I 
lot better off. I can't see making 
it a misdemeanor charge for that 
reason. I've known a lot of pco 
pie during 27 years on the fan c 
who would have been better off 
to serve two years for man 
juana. Some young people ruin 
their lives." 

He  said comparing   marijuana 
to    alcohol   is    "unreasonable, 
maintaining the drug  is harmful 

"We know from experience 
that marijuana has an adverse 
effect on the kids that use it," he 
said "It affects their behavior, 
their attitudes at home, even 
their grades " 

Marijuana, as well as other 
narcotics, comes under both fed 
eral and state jurisdiction. 
Pinckard explained that 90 per 
cent of narcotics cases are filed 
in state courts. 

Penalties for marijuana 
charges are usually two years 
for possession and five years for 
sale: an adult selling to a juve 
nile can get a possible death sen 
tenco   but it hasn't happened 

Couldn't  Recall 

Pinckard couldn't recall any 
one ever receiving life imprison 
ment for I marijuana charge 
Penalties often depend on prior 
record 

Most marijuana is brought in 
from Mexico, a nation which has 
narcotics laws but they are hard 
to enforce 

It is relatively easy to grow 
hemp in remote areas of north 
ern Mexico and not be detected 
and it is easy to make contacts 
across the border. Also, it is hard 
for customs officials to examine 
every item coming north, al 
though the distinctive sweet, 
musty odor of the plant some 
times gives it away. 

Pinckard displayed little toler 
ance  for civil disobedience 

S*^^>% 

t 
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R.   E    PINCKARD 
Strong   views   on   marijuana 

II s a had thing fcjr people to 
disregard laws even when ihf- 
think the penalties are too strict 
Just try to find a job if you have 
a narcotics record; it can ibo 
cause you to lose your car in 
surance." 

Thus, little is known about 
marijuana, pot, wheat, grass or 
whatever anyone cares to call 
it. although one thing is defi- 
nite:   the  law  still  doesn't  kid 
■round about it. 

Looking for kicks" Better stick 
to booze. 
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Tana Perry talks about: 

Her fashion type: 
I lih to sel (wo entirely different 

moods with the versatility of both 
ruffles and tailored < lothes" 

Menswear for girls?: 
Flared ptnts, mens shirts, belts ire 

great for i asual wear     not too far 
out though      1 C U is still pretty 
conservative even with permission 
to wear pants to < lass..," 

Long or short hair?: 
Short ( url) wigs are tun Long hair is 

• ;e ver) definitely in      less 
bach ombing      why the weai and 
''■■a with so man) great hairpi %U1 
Everyone seems to have a fall 
Love theml 

What to give her for 
Christmas if money 
were no ohject: 
"A white mink       period!" 

Hippie fashion: 
U I- ni.iv have .is r,,,inv ,is five hippies 

i>n (.unfiu^      more sandled feet on 
the larger campus I he Nehru ki ■ 
topping itsell 

Accessories: 
"/ fove s< arts, chains, < harm bra* elets 
colored and textured hose     lit shows 
beautifully in the things Tanapul with 
\ Wspink suede vest and skirt from 
the Nonesuch'.] Exaggerated 
great      even it they don't have 
i omplete mast uline approval. 

Football gear: 
/ >elinitely limits Haven t ■■■ < 

pantsuits      yet Cirls generally tend 
to dress more for games than i la 

Who to please?: 
Herself The men in her life < ome next 

Opulence: 
As she likes it       Tana prefers the 

impli, itj in \ vf's spangled citron 
eveninggown from our R S \ P SJ 

False eyelashes: 
unless they remodeling 

m an ad! Great tor girls if they 're 
trimmed tapered and shaped naturally " 

Perfume: 
"Chant'l *'i. .   every minute of 
tlw (/,1V '' 
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State Biggies Find All To Be Rosy 
By MICHAEL V   ADAMS 

The little bald-headed, beady- 
eyed man with the raspy voice 
wielded a mean gavel. Bang' 
Bang'   Bang' 

He hardly looked like a gover- 
nor-to-be 

Yet there  Preston Smith  stood, 
thinking that he was letting ever] 
one know exactly who was  boss 

The old boss sat behind him and 
tried his best to look nonchalant, 
humble and aristocratic all at 
one time 

But inside the facade Jie  prob 

ably was laughing at the little 
man 

After all. John C'onnally iiad 
just finished six years of this 
same game as boss, and he knew 
a little of what was ahead fcr the 
man at the podium 

Now   the  bald headed   man  sat 

down and  the curly-haired  nan 
got up 

The curly haired 111:111 tried his 
best to look dignified as he bent 
.oward the microphone and be 
gan bragging on the old boss 

Smiling for the press cameras 
all the while, Ben Barnes painted 

Let's Be Frank LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Fried-Chicken Tour 
Puff for Politicos 
By   FRANK  LEWIS 

While most of us were taking 
our finals here a student of poll 
tics who sort of failed his own 
final three months ago came 
through  Fort  Worth. 

This student of politics was Sen 
Edmund S Muskie. who some 
may recall was the Democratic 
vice presidential candidate last 
year Some may not recall this, 
but they probably voted for Gen. 
Curtis I.eMay or Spiro What's 
His Name 

Sen Muskie was cm one of the 
first legs of what has become 
known ai the fried chicken cir 
cuit " 

He seems to be hoping that 
maybe he can eat nil nay into 
the White House for it has been 
done   before 

This "fried chicken circuit'' is 
"imposed of the small, home 
town dinner political meetings 
that local party leaders hold to 
keep the party faithful united and 
to rub shoulders with the stall 
and national politicians—the big 
Bah"—when they come to the 
local gathering. 

"Big  Fish" 

KIT the bi| fish" these (toners 
offer a chance to build a series 
"f favors. By agreeing to come to 
DC with the local politicians at 
their meetings he can call on 
their support when he needs it. 

P. might be remembered that 
Kichard Nixon, who is now presi- 
dent, got much of his convention 
support by going out on this fried 
chicken circuit He did this while 
he was vice president back in the 

which helped get him the 
Republician presidential nomina 
tion in 1960. 

Again he tried  it  following  his 
r   in   the   1962   California 

gubernatorial race. And again he 
wai    UCCeaaful by  reclaiming  the 
nomination  last  year 

Evidently, this is what Sen 
Muskie wants to do—get the nom- 
ination from his party fur presi 
dent  by  eating his  way  into it 

More  Attention 

miss any angles toward making 
his political position somewhat 
known 

The day after his dinner here 
he got on his flying clothes and 
went out to find out how General 
Dynamic's F-1U A flies. But he 
didn't commit himself to keeping 
the  plane—when  he  came down 

The disappointment of the even- 
ing would have to have been the 
dinner It wasn't fried chicken; 
tome called it filet mignon—some 
called   it  something  else 

In any case, if President Nixon 
could twice win the presidential 
nomination this way. Sen Muskie 
seems to feel he has a gocxl 
chance to win it. at least once 
it   ma)   well   be   said  the   1972 
presidential     race     began 
years   earlier  in   Texas 

Editor's Mai 

foui 

Free Israel Survival 
Held 'in U.S. Interest' 

Editor: 
1 ■"(■the. like others before him 

and others since, was moved to 
poetry  by  the  sights of the  blue 
Mediterranean "All my dreams 
of my youth I beheld realized be 
fere me." exclaimed Goethe OB 

the shores of this sea "ere said, 
done, written and made the best 
part of what the West .till lives 
bj Surely the Mediterranean en 
compasses a region whose del 
tiny has profoundly affected th' 
entire human experience. 

The Mediterranean a place of 
'ranquility for many, has been 
an object of ambition to an im 
P'rlant few. For the region has 
been an arena of a restless flow 
of conquest across this ancient 
lea; it was Homes Mace Nos 
trum, then Islam's crescent em- 
pire, at last the shared hegemony 
of three great empires—the Brit 
ish. Preface, and Ottoman Now 

He seems to have a good start'"1"'   ;i«aln   it   la   a   fragmented 
since   he   was   the   most   popular 
of the vice presidential candidates 
according to pollsters Gallup and 
Harris    In   fact,   once   his   name 
became well known last year dur 

ing the campaign, he was getting 

more attention from some crowds 

than   his   partner   on   the   Demo 

cratic  ticket.   Hubert   Humphrey 

In Fort Worth. Sen   Muskie rut. 
bed   shoulders   with   anothi 
fish. Hep   Jim Wright, in Wright's 
back   yard.    It   was   f„r   „,„.   ,,, 
Wright's Congression.,1 <|llh „,,.,,, 

ings  that  the  Senator  had  come 
to Fort Worth 

Sen.    Muskie   wasn't   goic 

place; there is no peace; and the 
Mediterranean is again the center 
of history and clashing of rival 
ambitions. 

As a result of the Israeli Six- 
Day War. the Soviet Union has 
made inroads. Since Pete.- the 
Great Russia always sought a 
warm water outlet Presently, I 
fleet of Soviet Warships is based 
at Alexandria and Port Said, and 
Soviet officer! are in complete 
control of the Egyptian Army 
Why should the Soviet Govern 
ment seek complete domination 

M>t ' Reasons are so ob- 
vious Croat empires of the past 
Assyrians, Baby loruans. Greeks, 
Romans, the Arab Caliphs, the 
ottomans, and the British, though 

all were extraordinarily different 
empires, had one thing in com 
mon—they all held Egypt Egypt 
and the Middle East constitute 1 
corridor which connects Europ 
and the Mediterranean on tn 
one hand with the Indian Ocean. 
East Africa. India, Indonesia 
Australia, and the Far East en 
the other. For thousands of years 
the world's richest trade route 
passed through this corridor. Any 
(real power based on Egypt can 
move freely into the continents 
'I Europe, Asia, and Africa Na 
,ioleon rightly attributed the ui 
timate failure of his destiny to 
Ins inability to hold Egypt Euro 
pean strategists have known for 
centuries that to hold Egypt and 
naval command of the Meditei 
ranean is to dominate Europe, 
western Asia, and North Africa 
It has been wisely said that who 

1 vet controls the Middle East and 
Africa controls the world Be 
MUM of its geographical and 
strategic position, Egypt is surely 
the most important country in 
the  world. 

Much has been said about Is 
rael's destruction of 13 civilian 
Arab airliners at Beirut Tele 
t nitcd Nations hastily and severe- 
ly censored Israel when in fact 
it should have condemned th. 
Soviet Union for exporting terror- 
ism in pursuit of its own goals 
Israel alone stands in the way of 
Soviet expansion into the Middle 
East and Africa It can be con 
ceded that the attack on the Hei 
rut Airport was forceful and se 
vere, but world opuiion ignored 
the fact that the Israeli Govern 
ment stated with complete clarity 

and justification, that it will re 
taliate for acts of terrorism 
..gainst the Israelis at the place 
where plans for such terrorism 

pawned     What    happens    111 
Israel and to [arael is of vital con 
■ Tn to 'he West. The survival of 
Nrael as a tret state is not a 
entimental journey for Jewish 

|i topic alone, for the survival oi 
:.    free   Israel   is   in   the   highest 
interest  nf the United  States  it 
Soviet expansion is to be checked 
IHd   peace  preserved 

Maurice Shaw 

Editor: 
Today   the   machines   diligently 

began churning up oar quadran 
le   .seeon .1  wonderful  new  foun 
tain will stand where the' inaili 
i.-ics are now The de-e-isnms havi 
all   been   made    Fine 

But I hope that every time 1 
sec the fountain I will reniemh ■: 
those to whom  that   money   eottld 
have mean)  a decent  education 
and   a  chance  in  life 

  Steve  Wright 

Connally    as   the   incarnation   of 
everything good, true and noble 

Then he sat down and the old 
boat made the last trip of his 
career as Governor of Texas b 
a   legislative   speaker's   stand 

Painted   Connally 

Connally painted Connally as 
the incarnation of everything 
good, true and noble 

Boy Scouts all 
Conservatives  all 
Texas  politicians  all 
That   strange  breed 
Once again they will control 

state government in  Austin 
For the first time in years, 

though, an uncertain but potenti 
ally sizeable and powerful force 
will exist to counteract their ma 
emulations 

It is the 12 man bloc of liberal 
senators Chef Brooks. Barbara 
Jordan, Don Kennard Roy Har 
nngton, Oscar Mau/y. Chariei 
Wilson. A R. "Babe" Sehwart/ 
Jack Strong. Bill Patman. Jim 
Bates, Ronald Bridges and Joe 
Bernal 

Bloc  Votes 

This   session,   if  the-   bloc   uites 
together, it will be able to itop 
an)  legislation requiring a two 
thirds vote of the :ii member Sen 
ate 

Ih first opportunity for the 
liberals to unite will be in the 
consideration of Frank Erwin 
Jr'i re appointment bj Connally 
to the Universitj ot Texai Boai I 
of Trustees 

Erwin never has been a  I: . 
one   would   consider   progressive 
in   fact,   he   has   Infuriated   man. 
ui educator and student  it 

Texas system because of his edu 
rational  philosophy 

Liberal  Senators 

Although the libel al   -etijl.i: 
have the v .:te-, to I■ 11>< k Erwin 
confirmation, it is debatable ., 
to whether the)  will  ^i, (gains' 
1 t   Go*    Hen  Hat ties    wishe-s 

Barnes is a rtauach support! 
of Erwin 

Barnes also controls ail stoat ■ 
commit! '   appointments 

i'ut 'he   two tege'thor  and  tli 
mean heerse tradin. 

B irnes private!) has hmt.si • 
good committee issignmenl 
several  of  the- liba 

He has  promised  notion 
Th? key to Erwln's confirm 

pi-. baWj   he^   then,  in just leu. 
much of the conservative-modci 
ate establishment 1  1 ontn '  Bar 

' is  sat,.   :   giving  up 
Sen   Chet  Brooks ot  Pasadena 

said he thinks   Barnes ma) well 
be able' t.e work an effective alh 

•t liberals and  Me, lerates ' 
The   firs'    inkling    ,,(    whether 

this , ,„ peratiori will   materiali; e 
OUght   tee   lee'i otlle   apparent   s 1 

Meanwhile,    the    bald he 
man can content himself with de 
iiisiniis ,if grandeur; the old boss 
can contemplate In- retirem m 
plans, the curly haired man can 
smile and work on bis committee 
appointments 

And    the    liberal    senators   can 
hope' 

The Ski.! 
Student newspaper at Teui <'in .-nan I rdversity, published Tu.'>lav.< 

«n-.l Fridays during class weeks except   -1 lumrn ,  terms   Views nre 
sentc.l arc those ot itndents an.I ,11 n it ne essar I'   reflect  1 Imini 
policies   of   the   Universit)     Thirl, la 
Texas   Subscription price 13.50 

Editor 

Managim;  Editor 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Business   Manager Christ iphei 
Circulation Mate, Rober, ,,    , 
faculty Adviser Lewis C   P., 
faculty Business Supervisor ,i,>   MiWr 

.1   1»   Fuller 

Frank Lewi: 
lames   1. 

Paul    Helm. . 
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Suicides: Self-Determination 

REV.  JAMES M. GUSTAFSON 
Suicide   is   "ultimate   choice" 

Series Offers 

Fine Film 

French Style 
Judging from the typical late, 

late movie, there have probably 
been more films about amnesia 
victim! than actual sufferers from 
the disease 

Wednesday night's offering on 
the Fine Kilm Series concerns 
this exotn ally interesting malady, 
but in a way that is far from 
banal. 

"Sundays and Cybele," to be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Center ballroom, is one of the 
most haunting films  ever made. 

Centering around the idyllic 
relationship between an ex-fight 
er pilot and an abandoned 12- 
year old girl, the film, made by 
French director Serge Bourgig 
non, constructs an intricate tra 
ged]f out of a fragile story of two 
"lost" human beings 

By  FRANK LEWIS 

A college student is found hang- 
ing from the overhead light in 
his room . . In Prague, a pro- 
testor immolates himself ... A 
soldier in Vietnam chooses death 
rather than betray his country. 

What these three persons have 
in common is they each took his 
own lute—each of them committed 
suicide. 

"To be able to take your own 
life demonstrates sovereignty over 
will," according to Dr. James M. 
Oustafson, Yale University pro- 
fessor of Christian ehtics 

The power for man to take his 
own life represent! man's 'ulti- 
mate choice," Dr. Gustafson said. 

Recent Studies 

Recent studies have shown stu- 
dent suicide rates are higher at 
high-ranking colleges and among 
students who have above average 
grades. 

Dr. Gustafson said he felt this 
might be explained by the stu- 
dents feeling an overwhelming 
"sense of need to achieve and to 
fulfill the expectations of others." 

The students, he said, may be 
doing well but to themselves they 
may not be doing as well as they 
think they could or Mould be do- 
ing. They may feel others expect 
more out of them, and they don't 
have any sense of the limitations 
on the expectations of others, he 
added. 

Competition in school, Dr. Gu- 
stafson said, may mean a student 
fails to meet the expectations of 

his school or his fellow students. 
This can mean "an absence of 
self acceptance" or an attempt to 
be more than he is. When the stu- 
dent fails, he feels frustrated, and 
in some cases, he may want to 
take his own life 

Burns   Himself 

In the case of the protestor who 
burns himself or the soldier who 
takes his own life rather than dis- 
close any secrets. Dr. Gustafson 
said, these are suicides but they 
offer the hope to the individual of 
making himself a martyr. 

A. F. Team 
On Campus 

An Air Force recruiting team 
will be on campus Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 and 12, in the 
Student Center lobby from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Lt. Olivia Baniek and S. 
Sgt. Dee Webb, both WAF per- 
sonel, will talk to young ladies 
interested in getting information 
about the Air Force officer pro- 
gram. 

Lit Baniek is a home econom- 
ics major from Syracuse Univer- 
sity and recent graduate from 
the Air Force Officer Training 
School. 

S Sgt. Phil Barnard will also 
be on campus to interview male 
applicants for Air Force commis- 
sions. 

The protestor and the soldier 
show that suicide may not be com- 
mitted just by a person with a 
sick mentality, he said. 

These persons are in a way 
seeking to become martyrs, and 
in some cases, "express moral in- 
dignation'' about events occuring 
today, said Dr. Gustafson. 

In dealing with a person who 
says he wants to commit suicide, 
l)r Gustafson said he deals with 
the person as if he means it and 
takes the person's reasons on 
face value rather than trying to 
look for hidden reasons. 

He added he tries to help them 
see other possibilities and alterna- 
tives. 

There Are  Limits 

If they are seeking to try to be- 
come a martyr by eommiting sui- 
cide over the war in Vietnam, he 
said, he would try to show them 
the limitations of their acLs on 
changing the situation. 

However, Dr Gustafson said 
there are limits on what can be 
done to prevent someone from 
committing suicide. "We can't be 
with a person all the time." 

For this reason, he said, laws 
against suicide are "silly." If a 
person wants to kill himself he 
can find some way at some time 
to do it. 

Dr Gustafson said he believed 
in   "self-determination." 

We have a right to try to pre 
vent a suicide, but they have a 
right to do it." 

His belief in self-determination, 
he said, ^ives him a respect for 
an individual's liberty of con- 
science,   including suicide. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

Call Chicken Delight 
For Delivery To Dorms. 

We   Feature  Chicken,  Shrimp, 
Barbecued   Ribs,   Fish, and  Pizza. 
We Also Serve Hot Fried Pies. 

Phone: 926-4649 
Hours: 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays 

11  a.m. to 12 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

Putting you first, keeps us first. '69 Camaro Sport Coupe, "The Haaggw" 

Placement 
Bureau 

R.  B.  Wolf, director of Place 
men!  Bureau. 220 Student Tenter 
announces the following com- 
paint's will have' representatn el 
on campus to interview candi 
dates for degrees the week of 
Feb. 17th: 

Feb. 17, 18-Shell Oil Co.—phy 
sics, math, geology, business and 
economic  majors 

Feb. 18—Sears, Roebuck and 
Co.—business, accounting, arts 
and science majors 

Feb 19—Interagency Board, 
U.S. Civil Service Examiners- 
all majors 

Feb. 19—City of Dallas—math, 
biology, chemistry, nursing, ac- 
counting majors 

Feb. 19. 20—Humble Oil and 
Refining Co.—accounting, busi 
ness,  arts and science majors 

Feb. 20—Celanese Corp.—chem 
istry, physics and accounting ma 
jors 

Feb. 20—Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Co.—business, arts and 
science majors 

Feb. 20—Western Geophysical 
Co.—math, physics and geology 
majors 

Feb.   21—Peat,   Marwick,   Mit- 
chell and Co.—accounting majors 

Feb.    21—Montgomery   Ward- 
business,   accounting,   economics 
and math majors 

Feb.  21—Equitable IJfe Assur- 
ance   Society   of   the  US—busi- 
ness, economics and math majors 

Feb.  21—Transcon Lines—busi- 
ness and economic majors 

Most of the cars that are competitive with Chev- 
rolet s are clamoring for you to buy them now. 

Big deal. (You hope.) 
Chevrolet offers something even better than hope. 

Many popular items are priced less than a year ago. 
Such as Powerglide and large V8's. Head restraints 
are now standard. New advanced-design power disc 
brakes are priced over a third less than our power disc 
brakes were last year. 

So we're offering a '69 Camaro Sport Coupe for less 

money than last year. 
$147.00* less if you equip it with the new :i50-cu.-in. 

250-hp V8 (as compared with last year's 327-cu.-in. 
275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes, 
whitewalls and wheel covers. 

Help us deflate inflation. 
Show up at your Chevrolet dealer's Showdown. 

You'll win. 
•finwd an manufacturer's suggested retail prices, 
including federal excise lux and suggested 
dealer new car preparation charge. 

Value Showdown: 
$147.00 less than 

last year's Camaro with 
comparable equipment. 
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Sculpture Class Adorns Campus 
By LEE  HUEBNER 

"It represents a sex symbol," 
commented a coed. 

No, it is the work of an artist 
in residence," said another. "I 
think they are part of the new 
science center," commented a 
third. 

These, and countless other com- 
ments have been made by stu- 
dents when they talk about the 
half dozen works of abstract art 
strewn on the hill on the South- 
west section of the campus 

The "sculptures" are actually 
the final results of works of art 
created by art students and the 
instructor of the Art Department 
sculpture lab, the small white 
building located on the same 
lawn 

Students' Work 

Harry Geffert, instructor for 
the lab commented, "The art 
forms seen out there, as well as 
the ones inside the lab, represent 
my work and some of the stu- 
dents' work. The purpose of the 
lab is to help sculpture students 
gain more knowledge and a deep- 
er understanding of the different 
aspects of his work." He then 
added, "It is a beginning in sculp- 
ture through understanding of the 
problems the artist is faced with 
while working in sculpture " 

Geffert said the end result is 
rather immaterial and doesn't 
contribute to the final grade, but 

A  WORK  OF   MODERN  SCULPTURE   AROUND  WORTH   HILLS 
"Works  don't  have  a  definite theme" 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
PE 7-38*1 WA, 4-455* 

511* Camp Bowie 2*7] W. Berry 

IVERYTHING IN 

SPORTS 

Sovthcliff Center 

(Wadfead) 
AX 2-MB 

it is what happens to the indivi- 
dual while working on creating 
the art form that is important. 

All  Trades 

(',< ff.-rt said it is left up to the 
student's creativity as to what 
he will do in the lab. Students 
may work with any material they 
want  to 

U .-rt    considers    himself    a 
lack  of all trades" around the 

lab. 

Be Mad, -My purpose here is 
not to tell the students what to 
do, but rather to help then'. 
problems they might be faced 
with while working in sculpture 
If I can't solve their problem. I 
direct them to persons who will 
be able to." 

Not all the art works are made 
with wood, iron and steel, as the 

forms on the lawn might suggest. 
Many students work in the lab 
wi'h plastics, ceramics and broil 
ze, and it is not unusual when I 
student might use a combination 
of all of them 

An unusual type of sculpture 
which at the moment is >till in 
the construction phase in the lab, 

i'homore    ' 
"light sculpture." 

Varner's creation consists of 
two cubes made of wood and 
covered with opaque plastic pan 
nels. 

With the  flick of  a   switch the 

whole work "comes alive" as the 
panels Light up intermittently in 
different colors. The sequence of 
the lights, their colors, and the 
patterns they form, are pro- 
grammed on a revolving cylinder 
inside the cubes. It is the same 
idea as in a rinky-tink piano, but 
while in the piano different notes 
are played, in Varner's sculpture 
different colored lights briefly 
flash on. 

Bill Campbell, junior art stu- 
dent and creator of many of the 
sculptures seen on the lawn, 
commented that the works do 
not have  a  definite theme 

He said they do not attempt to 
imitate an object, rather, they 
axe a reflection of the ideas of 
the author The observers' con- 
cept of the piece of art doesn't 
necessarily have to agree with 
that of the artist who created it. 

Materials   Cost 

Campbell said that none of the 
art forms now on the lawn rep- 
resent sex symbols, as many stu- 
dents seem to think. "Of course" 
he added. "It is up to the ob- 
server to create in his own mind 
the concept of any particular art 
form." 

According to some of the stu 
dents one of the great limitations 
to their work, is lack of funds. 
The school luppttM the lab with 
most of the equipment needed to 
make the art fmnis. but it is up 
to the individual student to sup- 
ply the materials he will employ 
in building Ins work of art 

Some ot the Ml forms cost sev- 
eral hundred dollars to build, and 
most  of   the   COtl   is   for  the   ma 
teriali uied  in it. 

of the students commented 
thai although the ultimate goal 
for making ■ sculpture is far 
from doing It for monetai | 

of the object would allow 
the artist to buy material! to 
on another  sculpture 

V the moment, there are ,i few 
sculpturea on the lawn winch 
haven't been finished due to Lack 
of funds on the part of the artist 

Geffert  commented  that there 
are some LnttVWted groups look 
ing Into the possibility of buying 
some of the sculptures. Also a 
Chicago stool firm has offered to 
supply,   at   no   cost.   MKK)   pounds 
(if    steel 

Dorms Key 

For House 

Elections 
Procedures for holding el*C 

tioni to the newly reapportioned 
House of Representative! will be 
the responsibility of individual 
dormitories. House Election! 
Committee chairman John North 
era announced earl)  this week 

No set election day will be dea 
ed    Each   unit   that   la   given 

repi ■ -enl.ition under the new  sys 
ten will be nerel) required to 
present   then   repreaentativi 
the   House   meeting   on   Tucsd.iv 
Peb   is 

The Qve  new   town Student  rep 
resentativea   granted   In   the   n 
apportionment amendment will be 
chosen  m a  w.iy designated  b) 
the   Town   students   Association 
Tins method might not neceaaar 
ih   take   the   form   of   I   I smpus- 
wide election, but could be M 

i omplished  within  the   mi i 
ol the association, which is chair 
mimed bj Miebele Sours and 
open   to   all   town  students 

"This « ill give everyone an op 
, ortunit) to work out represent.i 
tion    within    their    own    group," 
Nn!tin i II says   "1 think th 
be one oi   the  strengths  ot  the 

el up ' 
I he old House has I i 

all)  dcsolved. and thus there  « 
be no me I      la) 

A full  report  ol  the com 
apportionment will ap 

Skifl 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
For Civilian Positions with the 

U.S. Air Force Systems Command 
February 13, 1969 

The Systems Command utilizes the skills of 
SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS, and TECHNICALLY 
ORIENTED ADMINISTRATORS to meet its mission as 
the Air Force's single overall manager for the steps 
involved in the acquisition of aerospace systems. 
These openings exist throughout the country and offer 
exceptional first-job involvement in professional work. 
Most positions aVe in the Career Civil Service. 

Contact your campus Placement Officer to arrange 

an interview, or write to: 

Headquarters Air Force Systems Command (SCPCB CNi 

Andrews Air Force Base 
Washington, DC. 20331 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

TCU Students- 
NEED TO GET HOME THIS WEEKEND? 

then Fly Sentinel Airlines 
Flights from Fort Worth to: 

Abilene 
Austin 

Dallas 
Midland-Odessa 

San Angelo 
San Antonio 

Snyder 
Hobbs, N. M. 

OR CONNECT WITH BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL WITH   1/3 DISCOUNT 

For Reservations call: 
Meachem Field 625-1521 (day) 

1-800-592-4756 (night) 

Fill Out Coupon Today For Your Sentinel Air Travel Card 

Courtesy transportation 
to and from Meachem 
Field. 

and mail to: 

Sentirvel Airlines 

Box 9075 

c/o Mr. James Peri-y 

Ft. Worth, Texas 

A Service of: 

PROEXECUTIVE   ENTERPRISES 

GREATER   FORT WORTH 

• Six Flag Tickets 
• Sentinel  Airline Ticket! 
0 Helm/Lary  Lease Cars 
• Transportation - Freight 

J Name:    , 
i » 

! Address:    » 
! : 
j Classification: J 
« < 
J Age: Telephone: j 
«' J 
! Parent's Occupation:      * 
! j 
J Home Town t 
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Iowa Prof | 

| To Speak | 
Professor Haul Engle of the 

University of Iowa, director of 
the International Writing Pro- 
gram which brought 37 writers 
from all over the world to this 
country in late 1968, will speak 
at Texas Christian University on 
Wednesday. 

To be a guest in creative 
writing classes on campus, he 
will be presented by the English 
Department in a meeting with 
(acuity and students at 7:30 p.m., 
in the  Kced Hall  Faculty Center 

Knglc, a Rhodes Scholar at 
Oxford after his American edu 
cation was completed, is the only 
poet on the National Council on 
the Arts and a member of the 
advisory council for the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts 
in Washington, DC. 

A volume of his poems about 
love. BOOM new and some from 
his other books, is to be pub 
lianed by Random House this 
month Kngle began his writing 
career by winning the annual 
Vale Scries of Younger Poet-. 
prize for his first book of poems, 
to ho followed by 11 other books 
of verse, a novel, the libretto for 
an opera produced on the "Hall 
mark Hall of Fame" televsion 
Miles and a book of reminiseen 
CM Among his works are "A- 
merican Child" and "A Woman 
Unashamed " 

Kngle   founded    the    I'mvcrsity 
of Iowa's creative   writing   pro 
gram and beaded it for z< years 

CESCO Teaching Program 
Inspires, Educates Tutor 

By  BOB CRAIG 

Understanding, accom- 
plishment and purpose are just 
some of the feelings Susie Wolfe 
experiences each week as a tutor 
for   CESCO 

Every Thursday night since 
September Miss Wolfe has travel- 
led to Eastwood Center in east 
Fort Worth to work with the child- 
ren, but, unlike most of the oilier 
tutors, Miss Wolfe has been lucky 
enough to build a relationship 
with one child that has brought 
his grades up from K's to C's. 

Miss Wolfe, a junior from Old 
Lyme, Conn., is an elementary 
education major. member of 
Kappa Delta Pi honorary educa- 
tion sorority and treasurer of 
Kappa   Alpha  Theta   sorority. 

Having Trouble 

"Ronald is an eighth grade stu- 
dent who till been having trouble 
in school." Miss Wolfe said. 
"but   mostly  this   is    because    of 
his lack of understanding of the 
purpose of school and his inabil 
ity to keep out of trouble with 
his   teachers 

"We've built a  relationship in 
which he looks at me as sonic 
thing   in   between  a   friend  and   a 

He is willing to tdi me 
about   his problems  in school and 

Guest Speaker Tonight 

with his teachers, hut he is al- 
ways polite, never calls me any- 
thing but Miss Wolfe and tries 
hard  to do good  work  for  me." 

The center itself is a church 
without pews with card tables 
set up for studying. 

There are tutors there nearly 
every night but on Thursday 
nights there are usually only a- 
bout eight tutors, two from TCU 
and the rest from other colleges 
in the area. Between 10 and 18 
children show up, some working 
in study groups, others pairing 
off with the tutors. 

Big   Problem 

"The big problem is that very 
few of the kids come back for 
more than three or four sessions 
in    a    row,"    Miss    Wolfe    said 

I've been real lucky because 
Ronald never misses and so Wl 
have been able to work together 
from the beginning. In fact, he is 
so regular I would feel guilty if 
I  didn't   go" 

The usual pattern each week 
is for Ronald to bring his home- 
work to the center for Miss Wolfe 
to check 

"He doesn't understand the rea 
JOtling behind the homework  he's 
assigned," Miss Wolfe explained 
"I   eventually   got   him   to   under 
stand win it was no help for him 
to look in the hack of his ma'h 
book   for   answers    hut   I'm   still 
having trouble getting bin I 
joj  reading." 

Sy   Grebes,   director of the   of 
lice    ol    public    affairs   for   t h e 

Corps,    will    be   a    guest 
speaker in the ballroom of Brawn- 
Lupton Student Center at 7:31) 
p.m. Keb   11 

lie     evening"!    program,    pre- 
sented   in  conjunction   with   t h c 

: wince of Peace 
Week :n Fort Worth, 

of  seven being   presented 
■I  Encounter Week and spun 

sored by the student congrega- 
tion of University Christian 

Church 
Grebes will speak on "Toward 

a New World" in a discussion of 

world politics. 
Grebes,  who earned   his   B.S. 

from   Del'.ml   University 
joined  the Peace Corps in 1!M!3 as 
associate  representative  for pro- 
grams  in the Philippines, where 
he  latl i   lervi A  as  deputy direct 
01       He   was    Peace   Corps    pro 
grams   director   in   Malaysia   for 

two  years before   assumin 

present position 
The   program,     winch    will    be 

Dd open to the public 

log    coordinated    by    J e a n o t 
Faulkner, chairman   of   the   En- 
counter  group,  and   Wall)   Tyner. 

a   1966   graduate   of   TCU   who 
served two ■ ears   in   India,  with 
the    Peace   Corps    before   joining 

the orgamatioii s staff 
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In order to make reading more 
fun for Ronald, Miss Wolfe has 
dug up a number of paper backs 
which she feels are both interest 
ing and good reading. 

Old Yeller 

"He's reading "Old Yeller" 
now, not as an assignment, but 
just for enjoyment and so he will 
want to read," Miss Wolfe said. 
"It is really sad the way some of 
the kids can get as far as they do 
with such poor reading skills." 

Ronald is always asking ques 
tions about his future, especially 
in respect to what high school 
and college are like. 

"He once asked me about some 
of    my   college    courses."    Miss 

Benefactor 
Dies At 70 

Dr. 1.. A Nordan, TO, a San An 
tonio    independent    oil    operator 

whose gifts of $130,000 established 

the  Nordan   Fine Arts   Fund  at 
TCU. died Feb   i At the time of 
his   death   he   was   an   honorary 

member of the Board of Tru 

Since 1985, Dr. N'ordan's fund 

has   granted   scholarships   to  47 
young artists,   selected  for  abih'y 
and   promise   in   fine  aits 

Wolfe remembered, and when l 
told him he really seemed excit- 
ed    He  hung   on  every   word. 

"Later, though, he told me that 
he'll never be able to go to col- 
lege It took me quite a while to 
convince him that if he applies 
himself there really are very few- 
things he can't do." 

Travel Time 

The travel time to the center 
has been a problem'for Miss 
Wolfe. "It's really time consum- 
ing, over an hour traveling 
time," she said, "but I usually 
have someone to go along with 
me." 

"It's more than worth it 
though," she went on, "I really 
feel good after I've gone and 
eves with all my other activities 
I wouldn't miss our session for 
the world. I get an inner sense 
of accomplishment that I really 
like 

"I've gained a lot that will 
help me after I graduate, but 
more than that. I have gotten 
Ronald to really begin liking 
school, That really seems to be 
the problem with most of the un- 
derprivileged kids, they think they 
are supposed to hate scruol," 
she said 

"The key to what I've given 
Ronald is 'concern'. I think the 
simple tact thai someone showed 
an interest in him has made all 
the difference in the world. His 
grades pro\ i it 

Rip up our instructions 
on self-defense. 

After all, 
it's Valentine's Day. 

ft) 
v uo*- 

Normally, we insist that every man read the instructions on self- 
defense that we put in every package of Hai Karate* After Shave 
and Cologne. But we've got a heart. So on Valentine's Day, we'd 
like every woman to tear our instructions to shreds. That way you 
can give your guy Hai Karate, with some instructions of your own. 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. 
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Former Student 

Viet Vet Found Going Rough 
By RONALD GEORGE 

One out of every four men go- 
ing into the Army, today, goes 
to the war zone in Vietnam. Leon 
MacKeehnie, a former TCU stu- 
dent, was in that 25 per cent who 
go to Vietnam to defend what- 
ever interest this country has or 
doesn't have or thinks it may 
have in that war-torn nation. 

MacKeehnie was a sophomore 
journalism major when he drop- 
■d out of TCU to join the Army 
last February. He is currently on 
convalescent leave after having 
been seriously wounded in Viet- 
nam. 

A native of South Bend, Ind., 
MacKeehnie was sworn into the 
Army last Feb. 19 in Dallas. Two 
weeks later, at Fort Polk La., he 
received his induction notice. 
MacKeehnie had both enlisted and 
been  drafted. 

"I opened that letter at mail 
call," recalled MacKeehnie, "but 
I wasn't half as surprised as the 
guys around me." 

After eight weeks of baMc train- 
ing at Fort Polk, MaMCechnie 
went through 10 weeki of AIT 
(Advanced Individual Training) 
as a medic. It was in ttas capa- 
city that he served in Vietnam. 

Initial   Imptdiion 

After a three weeks leave, upon 
completion of AIT, MacKeehnie 
flew to Vietnam via Anchorage 
and Tokyo and then on to Cam 
Ranh   Bay. 

His initial impression of the 
country, said MacKeehnie, was 
how  hot it was. 

"You can't believe how hot and 
stick) it was over there. We had 
been in an air-conditioned plane 
the i ntirc trip When they opened 
he    U oi    instant   wetness." 

Before MacKeehnie had been 
awa) from the United States 

Kim land for 30 hours, he was 
with his unit, the first batallion, 
sixteenth infantry, in I.ae Knc. 
V ietnam 

I spent the first two weeks in 
CIC it urn bat Indoctrination 
Course), from the tenth to the 
twent; «eco id The only thing 
wrong with that course is that 

the) try to teach you things in 
two  weeks when  they  should   be 

LEON MacKECHNIE 
Vietnam   War   veteran 

taking five months. But it is help- 
ful." 

When asked about sickness 
among American GIs because of 
the change in environment, he 
said that where he was, there 
was  no wide-spread illness. 

There were some cases of ma- 
laria, he said, "but that usually 
was because the men didn't take 
their malaria pills. You're sup- 
posed to take them for eight days 
before you leave. I didn't take 
mine, and was sort of worried 
that I might get it. But I didn't," 
said   MacKeehnie. 

Almost  Fatal 

MacKechnie's first day in the 
field almost proved to be fatal 
He was assigned to a reconnaiss- 
ance platoon The platoon was 
preparing a clearing for a night 
stay. There were cans laying 
about from previous units that 
had  camped there. 

MacKeehnie said, "I was green. 
my first day, and I picked up 
what I thought was a tin can I 
asked somebody what I should do 
with it, and they.all backed away 
saying, put it down very slowly 
It was a Chicom (Chinese Com- 
munist) grenade. Those things arc 
pretty effective weapons when 

they go off. That thing would have 

probably wiped-out everyone in 

that area." 

Home Ec Group 
To Go Continental 

If you're wondering what to do 
this summer and your interests 
happen to lean to the world of 
fashion, foods and furnishings, 
perhaps you'd like to take the 
tour of Europe being offered by 
the Home Economics Depart- 
ment. 

The cultural seminar is plan- 
ned for students and teachers in- 
terested in obtaining a broad un- 
derstanding of how people live 

in other countries. 
The trip is open to both teach- 

ers and students and will be cred- 
ited for three semester hours, or 

can be enjoyed as a non-credit 
course. Those wishing to earn 

credit will select one of the home 
"conomics subject matter fields 
anil concentrate on obtaining 

depth in knowledge of this chosen 

area.   
Cha'peroDinjj 'the  tour will be 

Mrs Lorraine Simpson, assistant 
professor of home economics. She 
has lived and traveled extensive- 
ly m western Europe and was 
co-director of last year's Euro- 
pean seminar. 

Dr. Neel B. Robinson, also from 
the Home Economics Depart, 
ment, will accompany the group. 

The tour will depart June 14, 
arriving in Spain as the first point 
of interest. The group will con- 
tinue through Italy, Switzerland, 

Austria and Germany before go- 

ing on to England and France. 
Stops in each country will include 
various fashion houses, textile 

factories as well as other points 

of interest in each city. 
The tour will return July 12. 

All interested persons should con- 
tact the Home Economics De- 

partment. Cost of the tour is 

$1579.50. 

On Aug. 27, MacKechnie's unit 
was ambushed. The lead man of 
the single-file formation was bit 
immediately. 

"I threw down my weapons and 
grabbed my aid bag. I expected 
o get up front and find 1 hail 

gone past the wounded man 1 ran 
up there and yelled, "Who's bit ' 
and they pointed out beyond their 
position to the wounded man. It 
was about halfway between the 
column and the bunker, but 1 
didn't know any better, so I went 
forward. My bag got shot up and 
I was hit in the leg by a gre- 
nade fragment 

"Got  Hit" 

"A machine gunner came up 
to give me a hand, but before he 
could get down, he got hit I 
went to see about him He tried 
to say something, but he just 
smiled,  then  he died." 

MacKeehnie said the hardest 
thing about being I medic was 
getting up to go forward to the 
wounded when the aauwHng starts 
"You always have to get up and 
go. The hardest thing to do is get 
up and go forward " 

A Combat Medics Badge il 
given   to   those   men   who   have 

Scholarship 
Deadline 

Local deadline for applications 
for nine or more $300 scholar 
ships offered by National Phi Etl 
Sigma Fraternity, freshman hon- 
or society, is Feb.  15 

Seniors who plan graduate or 
professional degree work and 
who are members of Phi Eta 
Sigma should apply with Dr Fred 
Erisman, Room 218 of Reed Hall 

Phi   Eta   Sigma    members   eli 
gible for these scholarships will 
be chosen on  the  basis  of ichol 
astic  record,  creative  abilih    I 
nancial    need,    personality,    ami 
character. 

been in the theater for 30 days, 
or who   have  worked   under  fire. 
Leon MacKeehnie didn't have to 
wall   30  days   for   lli^   badge 

It seems most medics don'l 
have to wait very long before they 
see action   MacKeehnie lays, per 
centage-wise,   there   are    more 
medics   killed   or   wounded   than 
anyone else 

Help Oil 

MacKeehnie collected three pur 
pic hearts m Vietnam. In addi- 
tion was cited with three Bronze 
Stars, an Air Medal, and a Silver 
Star, all of which he would burn 
for his Combat Medic's Badge. 
a battle-field citation in its own 
right 

With dissent flying thick and 
heavy in the United States. Mac- 
Keehnie said simply, "It's not a 
very good war. The locals don't 
seem to care whether we win or 
lose, just so we get out of their 
'hooch' (house). They just want 
us  to  leave  them   alone" 

When asked if he would ever go 
back to Vietnam   MacKeehnie re 
plied.    "I'd   go   back   if   I   could 
wort the dust off choppen (heli 
iuptc rs that pick up wounded 
men i I like my job and I would 
Want to help my fellow CIs I 
don't give a damn about the Viet 
namese." 

Oct.    24.    Leon    MacKeehnie 
strode up to a friend, Michael 
Novak Someone m the rear hail 
ed bins, he turned to see who it 
was, and there were suddenly 
two dead American soldiers and 
four wounded Novak had stepped 
OB  a   mine 

"I figure I came within two 
minutes of dying," said Mac- 
Keehnie      "My     blood     pressure 

went down to SO and I lost a lot 
of blood Before it was all over 

I had  had  14 transfusions 

During   Ins   helicopter  ride   to 
the hospital. MacKeehnie thought 

"I something be bad written m 

his   diarj   shortly   before   he   was 

wounded.   "I  had   put  m  lot  a 

transfer to the dust-off choppet 
because 1 like to fly   I had writ 
ten in m> diary  that I ould make 
it as either a medic or a patient 

MacKechnie's transfer bad gone 

through, lie was wounded 25 mm 
utes before be was to be picked 
up and transferee! Said Mac 

Kechnie, "I remember thinkuii 

while 1 was in the chopper. 'Why 
am I feeling so bad'1 1 like to 

flj 

Father Swears In 
Nursing Daughter 

Linda Joyce Crouch, senior nurs 
ing major from McLean, Va 
was sworn into the U.S. Navy 
Nurse Corps by her father. Cap! 
I' B Crouch of the US Navj 
Supply Corps 

To  receive   her   II A    degree  in 
June.   Linda    will    undergo    foUl 

weeks of officer's orientation In 
R.I., and then be assigned to .. 

:arge hospital for her first turn 

.1 duty 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph    WA 3-222* 

Ray 

Neighbors 
Drug   Store 
1 ft's Be Neighborly 

1555 W   BERRY SI 

Phone   W-. 7 S4S1 

PILOT TRAINING 
Classes  Immediately Available 
for JANUARY GRADUATES 

Immediate Application Enhances 
Selection Opportunities. 

APPLY NOW: OFFICER PROGRAMS 
NAVAL  AIR  STATION 
DALLAS, TX. 75211 
AN 2-5161, Ext. 200 

PLEASE   SEND  INFORMATION   CONCERNING 
NAVAL AVIATION, TESTING, ETC. 
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'Frito Bandito' Returns; 
Continues Graduate Work 

JAIME   D.LEON 
'Frito  Bandito' 

Army Cadet 

Advises 

ROTC Unit 
Shooting, skydiving, flying and 

skindiving are more than just 
sports to Chuck Doerwald. This, 
coupled with his active leader 
ship as a student adviser to the 
Army ROTC Counter Insurgency 
Unit, are all part of his personal 
preperation for the challenge* 
that he will face in the future. 

Doerwald, who completed his 
ROTC training last year as a 
Distinguished Military Student, 
btNM involved with the unit 
when   il   was   formed   in   196fi. 

The unit was formed to build 
morale within tin- < nip-. To me 
it is more than marching and 
military   lectures,   it   bj   a   chance 
to   gam   additional  experience," 
said Doerwald 

As a studen' adviser Doerwald 
assists the senior adviser Capt 
William W. Crouch, in making 
out the training schedule for the 
unit 

Tough Training 

In addition, he lectures and su 
pervises field problems. "Since 
the unit is made up of volunteers 
the training is tough and exten 
sue."  said  Doerwald. 

Members of the unit meet once 
a week for two hours to receive 
instructions on such subjec's as 
hand-to-hand combat survival, 
jungle warfare, first aid and 
small  arms 

In addition to the meetings the 
unit will go to the field at least 
once a month for a field prob- 
lem, many times in competition 
with other units from other col- 
leges "Some of the members 
have gone further and learned to 
fly and skydive," said Doerwald 

Sports and hobbies 

"I have found that 1 can com- 
bine my favorite sports and hob 
hies with my unit activities. My 
hobby is gun collecting Included 
in my collection is the new Colt 
AR 15, which is being used in 
Vietnam, as well as the old mil- 
itary standby's the M-l carbine 
and   45 automatic pistol 

This training and involvment 
with the unit has become a fam 
ily affair "When the unit is go 
ing on an overnight field prob- 
lem my wife, Marie, will cook 
enough food for the whole unit 
Ud send it to the field with me. 
She also has learned skydiving, 
shooting and scuba diving," said 
Doerwald. 

Doerwald added, "I volun 
teered as an adviser because 
when I graduate I will be an of 
ficer in the Army and will most 
likely have to go to Vietnam. It 
will be my responsibility to know 
as much as I can about combat 
so that I can safely lead my 
m»n. If all this extra time and 
training can save the life of just 
one man it will have been worth 
it." 

By CHIP ROSKA 

The "Frito Bandito" is back at 
TCU—Jaime DeLeon that is, mi- 
nus his "Frito" mustache, a few 
pounds of weight, a great deal 
of land and money—and very 
happy to be back. 

DeLeon, a 1968 graduate of 
TCU, had enrolled for graduate 
study here at the beginning of 
the fall semester, but was called 
back to his home in Panama to 
stand trial for his family's land 
and back taxes. 

The trial was to be the result 
of government action taken to 
distribute the wealth of the for- 
mer government officials among 
the lower class. 

After leaving the United States 
Oct. 7, Jaime had the bleak pros- 
pect of standing trial against a 
"stacked deck"—the machinery of 
his late father's political rivals 
while his late father served as 
Ambassador of Panama Instead, 
the military forces of Panama 
took over in a surprise move on 
Oct. 11. and imposed martial law 
upon the entire country. 

"I realized that I might have 
great difficulty in leaving Pana 
ma, so I took my personal and 
travel papers to the Swiss Em- 
bassy to be processed for decor- 
taton,"  DeLeon  said. 

Took   Possessions 

A short  time  later the govern- 
ment took  away  most  of the  l>< 
Leon's  land,   money   and   one  of 
their houses. 

"The government had complete 
control over every single phase 
of society."  he added 
■Then asked if any legal action 

had been taken to retain the land. 
DeLeon spoke of the odds against 
him 

"Legal action was taken before 
the government was deposed, in 
other words, before the military 
government took over The gov- 

ernment passed a retroactive land 
tax,  and  in  this way  they  could 

blame us for not paying taxes 
from 1968 all the way back to 
1945. 

"But then when the military 
took over they just took the land 
witohut a trial or anything, and 
there was nothing we could do 
about it." 

According to DeLeon, if it 
wasn't for the aid of a senator 
and several government officials, 
all of the land may have been 
lost. 

Shortly after the land, money 
and house were taken from the 
DeLeons, Jaime was stricken 
with hepatitis and a kidney in- 
fection 

After his recovery, his fore- 
sight in taking his papers to the 
Swiss Embassy paid off, "I was 
notified that I could leave the 
country    I did, right away!" 

He explained the reason for his 
return to the United Sta es by re 
ferring to the people. 

Attached  to  U.S. 

"When you live in a country for 
four-and-a-half years as I have 
in the United States. I suppose 
you become sort of attached lo 
it Hut I think what makes this 
feeling grow is the relationship 
between people. 

"I lived for five years in Ni 
caragua and for four Mars in 
Venezuela anil I have neve r 
thought of going back to either 
country because this warm rela- 
tionship did not exis* there, as it 
does in the United States 

"1 would say that some of tin- 
best years of my life have b ! n 
spent in the United S'atcs. and 
that's the reason that I came 
back." 

Since his return to the United 
States, Jaime has been staying at 
his "host family's" house, the J L 
LaGrones, who live at 5525 West 
creek, Fort Worth Jaime em 
phasized that "They are a I I 
right!" 

Jaime said that his nickname 
was bestowed upon him last sum- 
mer by his Sigma Phi Epsilon fra- 

DOWN 
WITH 

SOILED 
SUMMARIES! 

Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! 

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The special 

surface treatment lets you erase 
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable / 

leaves your papers impeccably neat,, 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, 

medium, heavy weights and Onion/ 

i Ej 
''■UBI* 

Skin. In 100 sheet packets and 500- 
UTOHS CORRASABLE i 

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores   TYPEWRITER PAPER! 

and Departments. 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable* 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 

ternty brothers after he grew his 
"Frito" mustache. The mustache, 
Jaime sadly relates, was rudely 
shaved off while he was bedrid 
den in a Panamanian clinic. 

Plans for the future? 
"Right now I'm  very much in- 

terested in completing my MA 
degree in foreign languages. I 
do hope that someday this mili- 
tary government will be over- 
thrown so that I can go back to 
Panama and join the diplomatic 
service like my father did." 

BEFORE FINALS 
STRIKE AGAIN! 
• Triple your reading speed 
• Increase your comprehension 

SAVE 50% 
SPECIAL  SPEEDREADING HOME  STUDY 
COURSE AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH 11 

ONLY   $20   COMPLETE 

What SPEEDREAD, International offers yoo! 
1 You must at least triple present reading speeds (if 

average i and increase your comprehension, or your 
money back Increase your present reading speed 50' 
alter the first two lessons' Complete the entire course 
in  four  to  six  weeks 

2. You study at home, at your own pace. No notes to take. 
no home work to turn in. Use your everyday reading 
materials lor practice! No special books to buy Right 
now you have everything you need! 

!!. New, simplified approach takes you only a few minutes 
a day. You have a personal counselor assigned to you 
for criticism,  corrections,  and advice on all  work in 

l You receive the complete course, with all materials, 
wi'ii no machines to buy, no extra charges of any type. 
Even postage-free envelopes are included for your con- 
venience. 

5 Yen learn to read without vocalizing—by phrases 
group- of words, lines, paragraphs, even oages WITH 
"I T SKIPPING A SINGLE WORD! You become fami- 
liar with techniques of skimming, scanning, handling 
all tvpes of material from light fiction to intricate tech- 
no.i! data You learn to read a newspaper column in 
seconds, a magazine article in minutes, a complete 
novel in a  half hour 
You learn how to study for and take tests to score the 
highest  possible grades! 

WHAT SPEEDREAD, International is: 
Mere than a decade ago, a group of college professors. 

realizing the demands of educational requirements, be- 
gan researching faster reading. Since students, bogged 
down with masses of in-class and supplementary read- 
ing, must ei'her learn to read faster or fail—methods 
and experiments all over the world were studied. Fin- 
ally, a simplified, highly effective reading course evolv- 
ed which, because of its world-wide aspects, earned the 
name of "Speedread, International." 

Presented first as a college extra-curricular activity, 
it was finalized into a method of learning so concise 
that it could be used for home study To date, over 
20,000 students have taken the Speedread course through 
the mail    at $40 per course.* 

Why  SPEEDREAD,   International  is   making  this 
special offer: 

Every year, the greatest demand for our course occurs 
at final examination deadlines. Faced with hundreds— 
sometimes thousands of nages of incompleted ou'side 
reading, students panic because there is not enough 
time left to do it. By the time they start their SPEED- 
READING   course.  IT  IS TOO  LATE  TO HELP! 

For the first time, the Hoard of Governors has de- 
cided to contact students directly through their college 
newspapers now—far enough in advance of final ex- 
aminations to enable them to fully develop and perfect 
rapid  reading  skills  and  increased  comprehension 

To encourage them to act NOW, we are experiment- 
ing with  a  select  group of 17 universities and  making 
this special half price offer (the regular $40 course for 
only $20| to those who enroll be'ween now and March 11. 

Simply fill out and return the counon below,  with 
(heck   or   money  order  for  $20—BEFORE   MARCH   11. 
Your Speedread,  International course in rapid  reading 
will  come  'o you  bv  return  mail  and  set you on  the 
road   to   faster,   better,   more   comprehensive   reading. 
lonq  before finals! 

'As advertised in the Wall Street Journal and the National 
Observer. 

SPEEDREAD,   International 
Suite 212, Prudential Plaia 
Chicago,   Illinois  60601 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

CITY    .. 

thru Skiff, March 11  only 

STATE ZIP 
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LAST YIAI'S ITAITIN6 INFIELD BACK INTACT 
Jatf Newman, DUa Get*. Dick Turrwr and Larry  Peel  return 

Purples Return Top Sluggers 

But Lack Experienced Pitching 
Fifteen lettermen from the TCU 

baseball team which rolled up a 
20-9 record last spring greeted 
coach Frank Windegger as the 
Horned Frogs began baseball 
workouts last week 

Only five lettermen are miss- 
ing from the outfit which was 
"rained out" of the 1986 South- 
west Conference baseball crown 
The Purples finished a close sec- 
ond to the Texas Longhorns. 

The Horns ended with a 12-4 
record and the Frogs finished 
13-5. Texas' final two-game series 
with Texas A&M was rained out. 

So. Carolina Too Hot 
Many basketball teams get 

"hot" sometimes, but South Caro- 
lina's cage unit got too "hot" for 
a Columbia restaurant owner one 
night. 

The players were just sitting 
down for a pre-game meal when 
the manager yelled, "The build- 
ing's on fire!" 

Coach Frank McGuire took his 
team to another restaurant as the 
fire trucks arrived. That night the 
Gamecocks   downed   Duke  65-57 

SWC Stars 
Rank High 

Three Southwest Conference 
•tars currently rank high among 
the nation's basketball players in 
their  respective specialties. 

Greg Williams, Rice's spunky 
5-9 guard, ranks 35th in the na- 
tion in scoring with a 22.9 sea- 
son average. 

Ronnie Peret, Texas A&M's 8-» 
center, ranks ninth in the coun- 
try in field goal percentage. Peret 
has hit 92 of 156 attempts for a 
.590 mean. 

Larry Gatewood, Baylor's 8-5 
forward, ranks 7th in the nation 
In free throw percentage. He has 
hit 87 of 98 for a   888 mean. 

As a team, the University of 
Texas leads the nation in free 
throw shooting with a .788 per- 
centage on 288 of 368 attempts. 
Baylor is seventh with 317 of 414 
for .766. 

One of TCU's opponents earlier 
this season, Rich Travis of Okla- 
homa City, ranks seventh in the 
nation in scoring with a 27.1 ITCT- 
age, 

If UT had lost either of those 
two gamej, TCU would have gone 
to the NCAA playoffs in Omaha, 
Neb. 

Quilted as to his team's biggest 
strong point this year, Windegger 
replied,   "Bill   Ferguson." 

FWJUMII Captain 

The 6-4, 220-pound senior catch- 
er from Corpus Christi heads 
the list of returning Frog slug- 
gers For the second year in a 
row, Ferguson will captain the 
I'urplea Last year the catcher 
lead TCU In SWC hitting with a 
.371 average and was a second- 
team all-Aovrica choice. 

Ferguson u one of six starters 
returning. Also back are first 
baseman Larry Peel, second base 
man Dick Turner, third baseman 
Jeff Newman, shortstop Dick 
Gage and outfilder Jerome Hall. 

Turner and Newman were both 
all-SWC last spring Peel was se- 
lected to the NCAA All-District 
Six team and led the Purples in 
season hitting  with  .351   mark. 

Newman was a close second 
to Peel In season hitting. The big 
third aacker batted a nifty .350 
and led the Frogs on the season 
in RBI's (with 31), doubles (11), 
triples (3). total bases (80), total 
hits (42), and runs scored (28). 
Though only a sophomore in 
1968, Newman was selected to the 
all-America  third  team. 

Turner led TCU in SWC home 
runs with five. He batted .309 in 
conference play. 

Newman and Hall also doubled 
as pitchers last year. Newman 
won three games with his relief 
hurling last spring. He ended the 
season with a 3.07 earned run 
average. 

Uttl* PitcMna  ExparitfK* 

"This year's team has plenty of 
experience at every position ex- 
cept pitcher," said Windegger. 
"There we're hurting. Not one 
of our returning pitchers started 
a conference game last season 
We're going to have to depend on 
some freshmen for help on the 
mound." 

The Frogs boast four good 
freshmen pitching prospects: 
James Shebesta, Gary Few and 
Jim Shaw from Fort Worth and 
Johnny Grace from Wichita Falls. 

According to Windegger, the 
conference race this year should 
mirror the races of the past. 

"A*  always,  Texas  and  Texas 

CATCHER  BILL  FERGUSON  CAPTAINS   BASEBALL  TEAM 
Caach  Frank  Windegger  confers  with   hi«  senior  star 

A&M will have the strongest 
clubs,' laid Windegger. "They're 
the teams to beat." 

1949  Schedule 

The Frogl' first game of the 
year will be Friday afternoon. 
March 7 when they battle UT- 
Arlington. All TCU home base- 
ball games will bo played on the 
TCI Diamond south of Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. TCU students 
are admitted free on presentation 
of their activity  cards. 

TCTTl   complete   1969  baseball 
schedule: 
Mar.  7-UTA 
Mar.  8—UTA 
Mar.  14—Murray St. (d'header) 
Mar   15—Murray St. 
Mar   18—A.C.C. 
Mar    21—at Texas   (d'header i 
Mar   22—at Texas 
Mar   28—AiM   (d'header) 
Mar   ?9—AiM 
Mar. 31 -Sam Houston (d'header) 
Apr   1—Sam Houston 

4—Baylor (d'header) 
5—Bavlor 

Apr.  11—at Rice  (d'header) 
Apr.  12—at Rice 
Apr    18—SMU  (d'header) 
Apr. 19—SMU 
Apr.  21—Arkansas 
Apr. 25—Pan American 
Apr   26—Pan American 
May 2—Texas Tech (d'header) 
May 3—Texas Tech 

All games listed above are 
home games unless otherwise 
stated. Single games on weekdays 
begin at 3 p.m. Doubleheaders be- 
gin at 1 p.m. Saturday games be- 
gin at 2 p.m. 

'Stretch' Burn* Nets 

The l ..bos were led in those two 
upsets by forward Greg "Stretch" 
Howard who hit a fantastic .893 
field goal percentage on 25 of 28 
attempts. 

TCU 8*rk*r J»M 

MIS Unlvarafff Dr. 

Raswr  Cvto—Owr BwMlarrr 

Welcome TCU Students 

Apr 
Apr 

ROAST BEEF AT ITS BEST 

Now  Open 
2209   W.   Berry 

'Roast  aV   Corned  B«*f  Sandwiches   At  Thoir   Boat' 

DEADLINE: FEB. 15 
THE ARMY TWO YEAR PROGRAM 
IS OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WITH 2 YEARS SCHOOL REMAINING. 

TCU   WA 6-2461    EXT.   308 
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Rifle Team To Enter Top Meets 
Downing four of the South- 

west's toughest college teams, 
the TCU Rifle Team finished tied 
for third with Texas Tech in the 
Southwest Kifle Association last 
semester. 

And, this spring, the Frog 
sharpshooters will participate in 
some of the top rifle tournaments 
in this part of the country. 

In March the rifle team will 
shoot in the Harriin Simmons 
Invitational. Then in April, the 
team will participate in the St. 
Mary's Invitational Tournament 
in San Antonio. 

"The St Mary's tournament is 
the biggest university tourna- 
ment in this part of the coun- 
try," said rifle team coach M 
Sgt. George Beck. "Last year 40 
schools from all over the country 
shot in the tournament." 

Some of the universities which 
entered last year's St. Mary's 
tournament were Missouri, Mon- 
tana and Arkansas. 

NRA IMMMMI 

Another important event mem- 
bers of the rifle team will par- 
ticipate   in   is   the  National   Rifle 

Frogs of Old Down 
Hogs. Sam Houston 

looking like the Horned Frogs 
of old, TCU's basketball team 
downed Arkansas and Sam Hous- 
ton in rapid succession during 
the semester break last week. 

A week ago Saturday, the Pur- 
ples conquered an old foe, the 
free throw, and knocked off Ar- 
kansas 85-79. The victory was 
TCU's first of the new year and 
ended a seven game losing streak 

The Purples out-rebounded and 
out-shot the Pigs as they won 
their first conference game. The 
last three minutes, they iced the 
victory by playing keep away, 
thus causing the Razorbacks to 
foul repeatly When the Pigs 
fouled, the Frogs converted it to 
ponts as they hit 10 of 10 in those 
final three minutes. 

In the whole second half, TCU 
missed only one free throw as 
the Frogs canned 17 for an amaz 
lng 94.4 percentage. For the game, 
the Frogs out-shot Arkansas at 
the line, 79.3 per cent to 71 4 per 
cent. 

FrOfll   Accurate 

The Purples were accurate from 
the field, too, as they hit 48.4 per 
cent to Arkansas' 43.2. TCU also 
won the contest under the boards, 
45-42 

Leading the Frog charge were 
guard Rick Wittenbraker and for- 
ward Tom Swift. Wittenbraker 
was the game's leading scorer 
with 19 

Swift played perhaps his best 
game  of the  year as  he  scored 

RICK  WITTENBRAKER 
Scored If v(. Arkanaai 

15 points and pulled down 12 re- 
bounds. 

It was a bucket by Swift that 
put the Frogs ahead to stay with 
about five minutes left in the 
game 

StiU, the Frogs had trouble pull 
ing away until, about two minutes 
later when guard Bill Swanson 
snagged a Wittenbraker lob iD 
mid-air and scored before hitting 
the floor. 

Just after that, Norm Winter 
meyer snagged a rebound under 
the Pigs' basket and TCU went 
into its delay game. 

Three other Frogs finished the 
game in double figures: Jame> 
Cash and Swanson, both with 11. 
and Wintermeyer with 10. 

••arkatt Btanad 

Three days later the Frogs esc 
tended their winning streak to 
two as they traveled to Hunts- 
ville and crushed Sam Houston 
84-65 

The victory marked the first 
time TCU ever defeated the Bear 
kaU in Huntsvillc. Sam Houston 
won there both in 1937 and 1941. 

As it was last December when 
TCU beat the Bearkats in Fort 
Worth, the man Sam Houston 
couldn't stop was Frog center 
James  Cash. 

Cash hit 12 of 15 from the field 
and pumped in a free throw for 
25 points. He also made his pres 
cence known under the boards by 
pulling down 19 rebounds. 

In the previous meeting of the 
two teams in Fort Worth, the cen 
ter had scored 37 points and 
gotten 25 rebounds to make his 
two-game total against Sam Hous 
ton 62 points and 44 rebounds. 

The Frogs' 1-3-1 zone defense 
turned the game into a runaway 
laite in the first half by choking 
off the drives of the Bearkats and 
torcing them to shoot outside 

Scoring   Spree 

At halftime, TCU led 40-25. 
Seven minutes deep into the sec 
ond period, the Frogs scored 11 
straight points zaoming their lead 
to 24 points. Swanson's three 
points started the spree and for 
ward Doug Boyd and Cash both 
bagged four points during the 
period. 

Boyd looked impressive as he 
tallied 18 points for the game. He 
also pulled down 11 rebounds. 

The Frogs dominated the Bear 
kats in the statistics as well as 
on the scoreboard. 

TCU outrcbounded them 66-34 
and shot 49.3 per cent from the 
field to their 32.8. 

Also scoring for the Frogs wen 
Jeff Harp, Swanson and Witten- 
braker with nine each, and Swift 
and Wintermeyer with seven 
apiece. 

Swift was impressive under the 
boards again as he pulled down 
13 rebounds 

Association Sectional to be held 
at the University of Houston this 
spring. 

"Two members of our team, 
Linda Robinson and Mike Par- 
ker, are slated to enter," said 
Beck "The scores they get in 
the sectional will be sent in to 
the NRA in Washington, D. C, 
and the NRA will give them a 
national ranking. 

"It is from these scores, as well 
as nominations from member 
colleges that the NRA picks their 
annual all-American rifle team. 
Twenty people are picked each 
year. It's our goal to have one of 
our people picked within the next 
few years." 

Unlike most college sports, the 
rifle team is co-educational. For 
example, TCU's number one 
shooter is female, Linda Robin- 
son. 

Four other girls are also on the 
Frog   rifle  team—Susie  Schmidt, 

Mary    Maxson    Barbara    Haren 
and Linda Pittard. 

"For some meets we also form 
our five girls into a girl's team," 
said Beck. "Our girls team will 
shoot in the St. Mary's tourna- 
ment." 

Frogi Third 

Last fall, TCU finished tied for 
third in the SWRA Northern Di- 
vision with a record of four vic- 
tories   and  three   loses. 

The Frogs defeated West Tex 
as State, Cameron State, Tarle- 
ton State and Hardin-Simmons 
UT at Arlington won  the North- 

ern championship. Houston won 
the Southern crown and the pair 
will meet this spring to battle for 
the SWRA title. 

TCU's "starting lineup" during 
competition last fall was Parker, 
Robinson, David Walker, Mike 
Garr and Paul Axelson. Other 
members of the team were Ran- 
dall Pringle, Mark Harrold and 
Doug Tyler. 

"The rifle team is open to all 
undergraduates, both men and 
women, who have the ability and 
desire to excell in a sport requir 
ing determination and patience," 
said Beck. 

i 

"For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

Itll W   Bidetta**  (Off OreU) WAa-MM 

A good cry 
cleanses the soul 

Alter all is shed and 
done, your soul may be 
saved      but your contacts 
need help They need Len- 
sine Lensme is the one con- 
tact lens solution tor com- 
plete contact care     preparing 
cleansing, and soaking 

There was a time when you 
needed two or more dillerent lens 
solutions to properly prepare and 
maintain your contacts No more 
Lensine from The Murine Com- 
pany, makes caring tor contact 
lenses as convenient as wearing 
them 

Just a drop or two of Lensine 
coats and lubricates your lens 
This allows the lens to lloat more 
freely in the eye, reducing tearlul 
irritation   Why'' Because Lensine 

is a compatible, "isotomc" solu- 
tion very much like your eye's nat- 
ural fluids 

Cleaning your contacts with 
Lensine retards the build-up of 
foreign deposits on the lenses 
And soaking your contacts in Len- 
sine between wearing periods as- 
sures you of proper lens hygiene 
You get a Iree soakmg-storage 
case with individual lens compart- 
ments on the bottom of every bot- 
tle ol Lensine 

It has been demonstrated the 
improper storage between wear- 

ings   permits   the 
growth of bacteria on 
the 'enses  This is a 
sure cause of eye ir- 

lion and in some 
cases   can  endanger 

your vision Bacteria can- 
not  grow  in  Lensine   be- 

cause it's sterile, self-samtiz- 
ing. and antiseptic 

Lensine .the sou/ution for 
complete contact lens care Made 
by the Murine Company, Inc 

not your 
contacts 
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Fan Behavior: 
EDITORS NOTE: A month ago 

at the Rice game here in Fort 
Worth, TCU fans put en one ef 
the worst displays ef sportsman- 
ship ever. But, thanks to a com- 
bined effort by the administration, 
the athletic department and the 
student body, the behavior of the 
crowd at TCU's lest home game 
with Arkansas was the exact op- 
posite. 

The fine sportsmanship demon- 
strated by the TCU crowd drew 
praise from all over the South- 
west Conference. The following 
column which was written by Roy 
Edwards and was published in 
the Dallas Morning News Mon- 
day, Feb. 3, illustrates this praise. 
As can be seen, good sportsman- 
ship does  not go  unnoticed. 

If all the bellicose fans in at- 
tendance at Southwest Conference 
basketball names were to hie 

themselves to the nearest gym 

and  sign  up for  the  impending 

Golden Gloves tournaments, ama- 
teur boxing would enjoy an un 
precedented boom. 

That's not going to happen, of 
course, because the garbagc-heav 
ers hide in the crowd, where 
there is safety in anonynimity and 
comfort in numbers. 

It was a stirring day on the 
crowd front in SWC basketball 
Saturday. In the televised Texas 
A&M Texas game at Austin, there 
were intermittent showers of ice- 
laden paper cups, even after the 
game when winning coach Shelby 
Metcalf and the Aggies' 6 9 Ron 
Peret were on camera. 

At Rice, spectators threatened 
the officials after game, noces- 
sitating police escort. At SMU, 
where normally there is more 
noise than garbage, there was 
some of the latter, too, although 
not all could be charged to the 
Methodists. Every once in awhile 
something came sailing out of 
the section of Tech fans 

But late in the game there was 
a flurry involving spectators in 
the SMU student section when 
Tech's Clay Van Loozen went 
flying into the seats in pursuit of 
a ball and came flying out. The 
Haiders' Steve Hardni said that 
Van Loosen was slugged and he 
promptly fired the basketball in 
to the  crowd. 

Two  Places to  Lose 

It is time for all concerned to 
take a serious look at crowd be 
havior at basketball games, some 
thing about which, as Mark Twain 
noted of the weather, everybody 
talks but nobody does anything 

It  is  encouraging that  with ex 
tr;i CUrricular    ictivit)     at    three 
swe  games Saturay, the  model 

of deportment was the crowd that 
has    been   one    of    the    absolute 

worst    TIT'S 

The rcu crowd turned over Sat 
unlay     because    school    officials 

Frogs Fall To Raiders. 
Battle Arkansas Tonight 

By  PAUL  RIDINGS 

To beat Arkansas tonight in 
Fayetteville, TCU's basketballers 
will certainly have to play better 
than they did at Tcras Tech 
last Saturday. 

In fact, the Frogs probably 
would have to play better than 
that  to top (orbett  Junior High. 

As usual, the Purples played 
lousy in I.ubbock. Tech won 56- 
49, thus shattering any hopes, 
however optimistic, that the Frogs 
could rebound with a nine-game 
winning streak and tie for the 
conference crown. Now the ques- 
tion is can TCU ever get out of 
the SWC cellar. 

Lubbock Jinx 

No one can figure out what 
happens to the Frogs when they 
travel to Lubbock. Maybe it's the 
water there. Or perhaps it's the 
thrilling Caprock scenery around 
the city that inspires them. What- 
ever it is, it was at work again 
Saturday  night. 

Bad ball handling, missed shots, 
and mental mistakes were the 
features of the Frogs' play as 
Tech jumped off to an early lead 
and held it throughout the first 
half Tech led 25-20 at intermis- 
sion. 

There were but two and a half 

minutes in the whole game the 
Purples played half-way decently 
—the first two and a half minutes 
of the second half. 

The tip went to TCU's Rick 
Wittenhraker A half minute later. 
Doug Boyd tipped in a missed 
shot. Tech promptly lost the ball 
ami Wittenhraker pierced the nets 
from outside to cut the score to 
24-25. 

The Raiders missed another 
scoring opportunity and. with 
17:38 left. James Cash put TCU 
ahead for the first and only time, 
26-25. 

Williams   Hot 

Tech got two quick baskets to 
go back in front and the Raiders 
stayed there the rest of the way. 

As in the past, one of Tech's 
guards was hot. Something about 
TCU inspires Tech guards for 
Raiders like Dub Malaise and 
Jerry Haggard had some of their 
best games against the Frogs in 
Lubbock. This year it was sopho- 
more Steve Williams who burned 
the Frogs with 20 points 

As usual, the officiating was ter- 

rible, but Southwest Conference 

fans have come to expect that. 
While the referees missed a lot 
of calls both ways, official Bob 

Renner seemed to be waging  a 

one man campaign again*! Cash 
The   big center,  who turned  In 

perhaps the only creditable game 
for TCU scoring 18 points, could 
do nothing to please the official 

•I Cash's baskets was taken 
awaj l>\ ■ questionable traveling 
call. Another time, Cash was 
called for fouling after two Tech 
nun bad grabbed him and Cash 
tried   to pull  away. 

Arkansas  Tonight 

The   outlook   for   Improvement 
tonight cannot be termed bright 
Fayetteville is another town 
where the Frogs seldom have a 
good game. TCU has not won 
there since 1959. 

The game tonight is one only for 
pride. Arkansas lost to SMU Sat 
urdav night 84-69 to drop the Pigs 
to 2-5  in conference  play. 

The Pigs will be out to avenge 
their loss to TCU a week and a 
half ago. The Frogs won 85 79. 
their only league victory this sea- 
son. 

Texas A&M and Baylor are still 
tied for the conference lead. Both 
own 6-1 records. A&M beat Rice 
Saturday 90-82 and Baylor down 
ed  Texas  71-57. 

SMU is third at 5-2; Texas and 
Texas Tech, fourth, 3-4; Rice and 
Arkansas, sixth. 2-5 and TCU 
last.   1-6. 

Rifle Team Finishes Tied 3rd 
In SWRA Northern Division 

See Page 11 

Experienced Hitting, Fielding 
Frog '69 Baseball Strengths 

See Page 10 

Frog Crowd Draws Praise 

For Good Sportsmanship 
were concerned enough to take 
steps to stop the heavy barrage 
of ice that has sailed onto the 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum floor in 
recent  seasons 

The Frogs started with "A 
Message from the Chancellor (Dr 
J.  M.  Moudy)" in the program 

"There are two places to lose 
a game." it read. "On is on the 
playing floor The other is in 
the stands. Recently, TCU has 
lost games both places the same 
day. On those days, we lost twice. 

"I'o those who watch from the 
stands, we ask that you help us 
win both ways. The team and 
their coaches want your help in 
this We all think that sports 
manship in the stands is an im- 
portant  as  on the floor." 

Cheering, Not Throwing 

Then, after the introduction of 
lineups, TCU coach John Swaim 
took the microphone and address 
ed  the  crowd. 

"On behalf of TCU, the team 
and myself," he said, "I would 
like   to   ask   each   of  you   for   a 
favor Please give us your vocal 
supoort for the game but please 
refrain from throwing anything 
on the floor. No official in the 
world can always make the cor 
rect call. Officiating a basketball 
game is a tough, thankless job 
Be enususiastic. support your 
team, but please do not litter the 
floor." 

The Froi: crowd   by all reports, 
wai  vocal  and  enthusiastii 
kept  its  Ice  HI  the  stands 

A few  weeks afO,  after  fan  ae 
tion  at  TCU   had   resulted   in   the 
removal of one spectator and a 
technical foul on the crowd Swaim 
noted that this thing h;, 
out  of  hand    Something   must   be 
done 

90   I'Ct     ofltcials   did   it 

There's a lesson there for their 
Opponents  sad  for basketball  fans 
everywhere. 

JAMES CASH FIRES JUMP SHOT 
Center is Frogs' leading scorer 


